Preoperative postural control of patients with vestibular schwannoma assessed by visual feedback posturography.
The need for an objective method to describe the functional postural control of patients with vestibular schwannoma in agreement with their subjective sensation of balance. The objective was to compare the postural control of 49 patients with unilateral vestibular schwannoma (VS) with that of healthy subjects by using visual feedback posturography (VFP). We aimed to find out if preoperative postural control of the patients correlates with their subjective sensation of balance. In the VFP, while standing on the platform, patients were instructed to move their center of gravity (COG) marker to the targets as fast and accurately as possible. Hit delay (HD) to the targets, hold percentage (HP) within the targets, COG marker velocity (CMV) to the targets, and balance index (BI) were calculated. We rated intensity of balance disturbance using a 5-point qualitative scale. Twenty-two (45%) patients had at least one abnormal VFP parameter, and 49% of patients were simultaneously symptomatic. Mean hit delay (HD), hold percentage (HP), and balance index (BI) were significantly worsened in patients with VS (p < 0.05). Increased HD and BI correlated significantly with subjective sensation of imbalance (p = 0.02). The overall deficit in preoperative postural control of the VS patients was not severe, and this finding agreed well with their subjective sensations.